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As part of a program to investigate glacial marine processes
within antarctic fjords (Domack 1988), it was decided that bet-
ter information was needed concerning the ice-drainage pat-
terns along the Antarctic Peninsula. The size of glacial drainage
systems is an important characteristic in terms of the delivery
of terrigenous sediment to the fjord head. It would be expected
that, under equal conditions, larger systems would deliver a
greater amount of debris to the fjord than smaller ice-drainage
systems; similar to fluvial drainage basins. The longitudinal
profile of a glacial system also determines how the system will
respond to climatic changes of varying magnitude and fre-
quency, because for a given increase in equilibrium line alti -
tude, a greater proportion of surface area could lie within the
ablation zone for gently sloping glacier systems. Because gla-
cier termini along the Danco and Davis coasts of the Antarctic
Peninsula are just at the late summer snow-line elevation, such
systems could very well be susceptible to changes in mass
balance under slightly different climatic conditions. Longitu-
dinal profiles are therefore important in assessing the suscep-
tibility of glacier systems to such changes along the Peninsula.

To provide background data that help to address these con-
cerns, base maps were constructed which delineate glacial
drainage areas and flow-line character (figures 1 and 2). Base
maps were drawn on U.S. Defense Mapping Agency coastal
charts using Landsat images taken over a number of years.

Figure 1. Glacial drainage map for the Davis Coast and northern
Danco Coast of the western Antarctic Peninsula. Flow lines are
indicated by arrows and drainage divides by dashed lines.
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Figure 2. Glacial drainage map for the Danco Coast, western Ant-
arctic Peninsula. Flow lines are indicated by arrows and drainage
divides by dashed lines.

Surface drainage areas were calculated using the method of
weights and have methodologic errors of less than 0.1 percent.
However, this does not account for distortion of the surface
area as inherited from the Defense Mapping Agency charts.

The results are tabulated in the table and demonstrate that
the glaciers along the Davis Coast are several times larger than
glaciers which drain into fjords of the Danco Coast and Palmer
Archipelago. The Cayley Glacier is the largest system, com-
prising some 820 square kilometers and drains the southern
portion of the Detroit Plateau. The glaciers along the Davis
Coast also have relatively gentle longitudinal profiles. The ro-
bust character of these glaciers results in the fact that most of
the bays are rather open systems, because most of their actual
extent (sub-sea level elevation) is covered by glacier ice. In
contrast, glaciers along the Danco Coast are somewhat smaller
and are restricted to distinct tributary valleys along the trend,
or at the head, of the fjords. These systems drain the northern
end of the Bruce Plateau and have steep longitudinal gradients.

It is apparent from these data that the glacier systems of the
Davis Coast may be more susceptible to short-term changes
of the equilibrium line altitude since they have relatively larger
surface areas at lower elevations. Studies are continuing on
the characteristics of bottom sediments (Domack, Burkley, and
Williams, Antarctic Journal, this issue) and water-column cir-
culation (Domack and Williams in press) in the fjords associ-
ated with the glacial systems discussed above.
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Drainage area of selected glacial systems Graham Land,	Williams and J.G. Ferrigno of the U.S. Geological Survey (Res-
Antarctic Peninsula. (Refer to figures 1 and 2 for location of

	ton, Virginia) for their assistance in obtaining Landsat imagery
individual systems.)	 of the Peninsula region.

Drainage area
Fjord or bay system	Glacial system	(square kilometers)

Lanchester Bay	Temple Glacier	 521.163
Wright Ice Piedmont	748.800

Cierva Cove	 Gregory & Breguet	381.770

Brialmont Cove	Cayley Glacier	 820.327

Lapeyrere Bay	Illion Glacier	 193.656

Borgen Bay	 Williams Glacier	 126.241
unnamed glacier	 33.059

Andvord Bay	 Moser, Rudolph	 173.94
Lester Cove	Grubb & Bagshawe	271.604

Flandres Bay
Etienne Fjord	unnamed glacier	 351.822

Penola Strait
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Deloncle & Girard Bay
	Hotine Glacier	 145.363

Leay Glacier	 23.012
Edge Hill
	

Wiggins Glacier	 107.767
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During May, 1988, WV Polar Duke collected a total of 2,480
nautical miles of digitally recorded single-channel seismic data
in the vicinity of the northern Antarctic Peninsula. In addition,
17 cores were taken, primarily for thermal conductivity mea-
surements. We had planned to investigate both the Powell
Basin (figure 1) immediately to the east of the tip of the pen-
insula, and the King George Basin of Bransfield Strait. Unfor-
tunately, multi-year ice coverage of both locations precluded
our working in the Powell Basin at all and allowed only coring
and a very limited seismic survey in the King George Basin.

Instead of our planned work, we took the opportunity to in-
vestigate the North Bransfield Basin and to complete a survey
of the Hero Fracture Zone that had been begun on a cruise
aboard RIV Polar Duke in April 1987.

Extension between the Antarctic and Drake plates ceased at
anomaly 3 time (4.5 million years ago). Prior to 4.5 million
years ago, the North Bransfield Basin was the site of a fairly
complicated triple or quadruple junction involving the Ant-
arctic, Scotia, Drake and possibly South Shetland plates. If
back-arc spreading had occurred in Bransfield Strait, then there
would have been a South Shetland plate between the South
Shetland Trench and the spreading axis in Bransfield Strait.
If, on the other hand, Bransfield Strait is only 1.3 million years
old as some investigators propose (Barker 1982), then the Sco-
tia, Antarctic, and Drake plates would have met at a fairly
standard triple junction prior to 4.5 million years. If subduction
stopped or slowed dramatically as it would be expected to
when the Drake-Antarctic Ridge ceased spreading 4.5 million
years ago, it is difficult to explain the Bransfield Strait as a
standard back-arc basin, since seafloor spreading would have
started 3 million years after subduction had presumably stopped.

The North Bransfield Basin has an axial deep that appears
linear to the southwest but becomes confused as it nears the
southwest face of Clarence Island. There is also a lineated
magnetic high but does not coincide with the axial deep. The
axial deep seems to step northward until it terminates abruptly
at the very steep southwestern face of Clarence Island (61°15'S
54°W). We investigated the North Bransfield Basin by running
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